
Karma BLAST!   



 1a. Introductions.  (15 minutes)   

 Your Name?   

 Your ONE WORD Intention for today? 

 



 BORN TO SEE SPIRIT: 
 natal astrological chart reflects all planets in the 8th house, the house of the occult.   
 Life Number:  11/22, the master number.  
 Physical Mark:  Mole at 3rd Eye. 

 

 SPIRIT ALWAYS THERE: 
 Began seeing spirit as a child,  
 Near death experience at 4 years old,  
 Downloads from star people as a teenager about universal systems and mathematics.   
 30 years old Laura channeled advanced beings,  
 Full Trance.    

 

 MILLIONAIRE to MEDIUM. 
 Avoided Spirit, Pursued Millions, Forced to Spirit. 
 Master guide, St. Ignatius Loyola, is the same Master Guide of John of God, famed healer from 

Brazil.   
 

 NOW: 
 Featured as a "Top 100 Psychic in America,"  
 VoicesBeyondVeil.com research medium,  
 Author of the Soul Psychic Healer Master Certification Program and is  
 Host of her own radio show.   
 PROOF of skills – radio readings on website HERE. 

 

http://www.johnofgod.com/index.php/john-of-god-entities/jog-ignatius
http://www.johnofgod.com/index.php/john-of-god-entities/jog-ignatius
http://voicesbeyondveil.com/
http://spiritmediumcoach.com/
http://spiritmediumtv.com/
https://youtu.be/yudMD6iOpJE?list=PLtk1y_6aDZQs2RHOiZmFtijBUHz7Vi2y0


 Spirit Medium Laura soul’s service this life 
time is to activate HEALING to HAPPINESS in 
self and others! 

 Supportive of this is  

 Mediumship, talking to the Other Side.   

 Messages, Psychic Readings 

 Mending, Clairvoyant Healing 

 Manifesting, etc. 

 ENJOY YOUR JOURNEY from HEALING to 
HAPPINESS! 



 



 "3rd EYE ManiFAST!  Karma BLAST!  3rd EYE 
Manifesting & Healing" can help you: 

 1.   "ManiFAST!"   Karma BLAST!  Article HERE.  
2.   Feel Alive, Aligned, Abundant.     
3.   Live your passionate purpose.     
4.   Be more peaceful, relaxed, grounded.       
5.   Have FUN!   
6.   Direct your energy.    
7.   Live in flow of miracles, both large and small.  
8.   LOVE more, FEAR less.     
9.   Get spiritual intuitive guidance from source.  Talk 
to your soul and the souls of others too!   
10.   Increase your LUCK!     
 

http://www.spiritmediumlaura.com/miracles-manifesting-miracles-with-your-3rd-eye/


 Using these methods I personally manifested 
healing of soul mate relationship, healing of ability 
to love, aligned friendships, investment success after 
15 years of failure, a bustling business, magnificent 
mood, youthful vitality, health and vigor as a 
senior with a chronic auto immune disorder.   
 

 These are the very same spiritual methods I 
regularly use with private clients achieving 
spectacular results.  Read my testimonials 
HERE.   

 

http://www.spiritmediumlaura.com/testimonials-consultations-writing/


 



 1b.  PROOF That Co-Creation 
Exists).  Introductory video on "The Intention 
Experiments," by Lynne McTaggart.  Reputable 
scientific proof that intention does create reality.   

  Video Lynne Discussing the Intention Experiment, 
3 minutes, 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QciaPhtYw9
0 

 First lesson of Living with Intention audio class by 
Lynne McTaggart 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtk1y_6
aDZQs8XtEsG9_VjSnyRrf9jDIh  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QciaPhtYw90
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QciaPhtYw90
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtk1y_6aDZQs8XtEsG9_VjSnyRrf9jDIh
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLtk1y_6aDZQs8XtEsG9_VjSnyRrf9jDIh


 Who is Lynne McTaggart:  
http://theintentionexperiment.com/the-author  

 Summary of Experiments:  
http://theintentionexperiment.com/the-
experiments 

 The Leaf Experiment:  
http://theintentionexperiment.com/wp-
content/uploads/2011/01/The-Leaf-
Experiment.pdf  

 Intending Requires 3rd EYE SKILL & FOCUS. 
http://theintentionexperiment.com/how-to-
intend-2  

 

http://theintentionexperiment.com/the-author
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http://theintentionexperiment.com/the-experiments
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 BREAK:  15 minutes. 

 



 NEXT:  Spirit Medium Laura will guide you 
through the new, proprietary 3rd EYE 
HEALING to HAPPINESS sequence.  

 You will raise your vibration, discover, release 
hidden blocks in your Chakra energy portals, 
receive energy clearing, healing and activation, 
set intention with channeled prayer through 
Spirit Medium Laura.    

 If you are a creative type, developing spiritual 
worker, healer or medium, this will help clear 
you and open your 3rd eye. (15 minutes).   

 



 Start Meditation Music.  Right click to 
open link in a new tab, then play music:  
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven  

 Write Down Your Block.  Love, money, 
health?   
 Think of and jot down the area in your life where you 

have had a recurring block. We are going to now release 
this block with the chakras, the window to your SOUL.   

 Ask Spirit to Release.   
 Take a moment to silently ask Spirit to release this block 

and heal you so you can co-create. 

http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven


 Laura will lead you through each 
chakra.  

 At each chakra we will: 

 ASK WHAT IS BLOCKED?  

 JOT DOWN the block.   

 RELEASE BLOCK with energy clearing. 

 SET INTENTION for that Chakra. 

 FIRST LET’S REVIEW CHAKRAS on next 
slide. 

 





Chakra Color JOT DOWN YOUR IDEAS Affirm and release any 
blocks in this chakra 
known or unknown now 
with the power of my 
connection to Source.   

Root – Scarcity Red    1 I am secure 

Sacral - Creativity Sexuality Coral 2 I am creative 

Solar Plexus – Self Esteem Yellow 3 I am me. 

Heart – Love both soul and 
human 

Green 4 I am love. 

Throat – Clarity, Expression Blue 5 I am expressive. 

3rd EYE – Intuitive sight Purple 6 I am intuitive (psychic). 

Crown – Connection to 
source 

White 7 I am source.   



 At top of the page write 
“Thank you God for 
Healing this Blockage.” 

 Under that on the right 
write the word 
“Blockage” 

 Under this write the 
numbers from 1 to 7 on 
left side of your page. 

 

 

 



 No go into your ROOT chakra, 
located in GROIN area. 

 Sit and be neutral.  Focus on the 
chakra. 

 Ask God to reveal the block.   
 Write down whatever feeling, 

thought or insight you get.  
 Send sparkling RED light into this 

chakra, replacing any darkness. 
 Repeat affirmation, “I AM Secure.” 
 YOU HAVE HEALED THIS 

CHAKRA! 
 



 No go into your SACRAL chakra, 
located in abdominal area. 

 Sit and be neutral.  Focus on the 
chakra. 

 Ask God to reveal the block.   
 Write down whatever feeling, 

thought or insight you get.  
 Send CORAL color into this 

chakra. 
 Repeat affirmation, “I AM 

CREATIVE.” 
 YOU HAVE HEALED THIS 

CHAKRA! 
 



 No go into your SOLAR PLEXUS 
chakra, located in STOMACH area. 

 Sit and be neutral.  Focus on the 
chakra. 

 Ask God to reveal the block.   

 Write down whatever feeling, 
thought or insight you get.  

 Send sparkling YELLOW light into 
this chakra, replacing any darkness. 

 Repeat affirmation, “I AM ME.” 

 YOU HAVE HEALED THIS 
CHAKRA! 

 



 No go into your HEART chakra, 
located in CHEST area. 

 Sit and be neutral.  Focus on this 
chakra. 

 Ask God to reveal the block.   
 Write down whatever feeling, 

thought or insight you get.  
 Send sparkling GREEN light into 

this chakra, replacing any darkness. 
 Repeat affirmation, “I AM LOVE.” 
 YOU HAVE HEALED THIS 

CHAKRA! 
 



 Now go into your THROAT chakra, 
located in NECK area. 

 Sit and be neutral. Focus on this 
chakra. 

 Ask God to reveal the block.   
 Write down whatever feeling, 

thought or insight you get.  
 Send sparkling BLUE light into this 

chakra, replacing any darkness. 
 Repeat affirmation, “I AM 

EXPRESSION.” 
 YOU HAVE HEALED THIS 

CHAKRA! 
 



 No go into your 3rd EYE chakra, 
located in FOREHEAD area. 

 Sit and be neutral. 
 Ask God to reveal the block.   
 Write down whatever feeling, 

thought or insight you get.  
 Send sparkling PURPLE light into 

this chakra, replacing any 
darkness. 

 Repeat affirmation, “I AM 
INTUITIVE and PSYCHIC.” 

 YOU HAVE HEALED THIS 
CHAKRA! 
 



 No go into your CROWN chakra, 
located in crown area. 

 Sit and be neutral. 
 Ask God to reveal the block.   
 Write down whatever feeling, 

thought or insight you get.  
 Send sparkling WHITE light into 

this chakra, replacing any 
darkness. 

 Repeat affirmation, “I AM 
SOURCE.” 

 YOU HAVE HEALED THIS 
CHAKRA! 
 



 SEND white light into crown down through 
chakras out through feet,  

 REVERSE.  Send green light in from feet out 
through crown,  

 LAST send pink light from crown out 
through feet. 

 YOU ARE NOW AT MIRACLE 
FREQUENCY! 
 



 Meditation: Right click to 
open link in a new tab.  Play 
music:  
http://religion.ambient-
mixer.com/heaven  

 CONCEPT SUMMARY:   

 Discover what your soul really 
wants.  

 Express what it wants in a simple 
2 word command. (15 Minutes) 

 

http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven


 SUMMARY of STEPS:   

 Write down what you DO 
NOT WANT  

 Write down what you WANT 
in its place 

 Focus on a key area of your 
life such as  LOVE, MONEY, 
HEALTH.   

 



 Pick up your pad and pen.  Turn to a new page.  Draw a line 
down the middle creating a left and right column.    

 Title left column, “NO.”  Title right column, “YES.” 

 In Left Column write down what you do not want in your life. 

 In Right column write down its opposite or what you want in 
its place. 

 MANTRA TARGET.  Create a simple 4 letter single syllable 
word summarizing what you want.  LOVE could be for love.   
RICH could be PROSPERITY.   HEAL could be for healing.  
 Send LOVE.  LOVE could mean Loyal loving, Opulent, Orgasmic, 

Vibrational Values, Exciting Engagement.   

 Send RICH.  RICH could mean Relaxed Retired, Infinite income, 
Constant Cash, Compatible Caring Commitment, Healthy Happy. 

 HEAL me.  HEAL could mean Healed, Energized, Active, Lively!  

 



 STEPS:   
 Play the Meditation.  Right click to open link in new tab.  

Play the music.  http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven  

 REVIEW what your Mantra means reviewing the 
acronym to remember. 

 FEEL how it is to have what you want.   

 INHALE the target mantra to your 3rd EYE.   

 EXHALE “Target Mantra” to Universe (pictured on 
next slide). 

 Send over and over in a NEUTRAL way, as if you 
are ordering a glass of water in a restaurant.   

 Do this for 5 – 30+ minutes at a time when you feel 
anxious or worried about getting what you want. 

 

http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven
http://religion.ambient-mixer.com/heaven


Inhale phrase to 3rd EYE 

Exhale phrase to Universe 

 

 

SEND TARGET 



BREAK: 15 Minutes 

 



 3a. Everyone gets a message from Spirit 

Medium Laura or other participants, as this 

event opens your 3rd Eye!  Great chance to 

work for creative types, developing spiritual 

workers, healers or mediums.   

 May quietly use facilities during circle. (60-90 

Minutes). 

 3b. Discussion/Conclusion. Closing prayer. 

(5-15 minutes) 

 




